
Excursion 
Day

$98.00

Summer Holiday Program

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

Incursion 
Day

$86.00

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered with
 MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.9TH-27TH JANUARY 2023

Store Support Centre, 800 Toorak Road Hawthorn East    7.45am - 5.45pm     Ph: 0413 544 966     www.commosh.edu.au

Monday 9th
Fizzics Kids

Create your own bubbling volcano
environment as well as create
a chemical reaction that makes the
volcano explode. Get gooey making
awesome slime, then make instant snow
and then see what happens when you
combine the two together.

Tuesday 10th
Healesville Sanctuary 

Wednesday 11th
Ultimate Frisbee

Proactivity's Ultimate Frisbee program
harnesses co-operation, movement, and
fair play through our team activities such
as Captain Catcher, Skittles and Stich.
Proactivity's Ultimate Frisbee Incursion
program is bound to have your  finding a
new love for a different sport.

Thursday 12th
Jumpside

Friday 13th
Ten Pin Bowling & Laser Tag

Monday 16th
Chesterfield Farm Excursion

Milk the  Cows, handle the baby animals
and watch the working dog show at
Chesterfield Farm today. Feed the deer,
goats, camels and emu’ and take a tractor
ride around the farm and surrounds.
Please arrive by 8.45am

Wednesday 18th
Gumbuya Wildlife Park

Unlock your loud spinning out on unlimited
rides including dodgem cars, berry twirl
teacups, a mini coaster and the heart
stopping Rebel. Don't forget to hop on the
train, stopping all stations fun. Go wild as
you get up close-up to koalas, dingoes and
pythons. Hand-feed free-roaming
kangaroos, peacocks and baby animals.
Please arrive by 8.45am

Thursday 19th
IMAX -  Out of Africa

Friday 20th
Big Bash Cricket

Tuesday 17th
Robokids
 

Monday 23rd
Movie Excursion

Tuesday 24th
Splashtastic
 

Wednesday 25th
Rock Climbing

Friday 27th
Valley Reserve Picnic
Valley Conservation Reserve is a 15ha
bushland reserve in Mount Waverley that
provides a vital habitat for a wide range of
fauna and flora. The reserve has a unique
adventure playground that has rope-
climbing courses, a tree house and flying
foxes, and traditional play elements like
swings and slides for us to enjoy.
Please arrive by 9.00am

Explore a bushland haven for Australian
Wildlife. Wander tranquil tracks and see
iconic Australian animals including koalas,
kangaroos, platypus, dingoes, wombats,
emus and more. Discover majestic birds of
prey and magnificent parrots in the
spectacular Spirits of The Sky Bird Show.
Please arrive by 9.00am

Jumpside is the ultimate indoor trampoline,
ninja obstacle action & adventure park.
Bounce, flip, twist and leap through the
ultra fun trampoline zones, unleash your
inner ninja and conquer the Ninja Warrior
obstacles. Experience the thrill of the
huge air track sports court.
Please arrive by 9.00am

Strike it lucky at Zone Ten Pin Bowling 

 Have fun individually and in teams at

rounds of  bowling and laser tag. In the

afternoon enjoy outdoor games at Burke

Rd Reserve Playground.

Please arrive by  9.00am

We are off to the movies today at Hoyts
to see the latest Childrens' Movie. Sit
back and relax and get transported to
another world.  Movie title to be
confirmed and parents advised a week
prior once session times are released.
Please arrive by 9.00am

Do you love STEM? Robokids implement a
cross-curricular and problem-solving
approach to integrating the Digital
Technologies to  develop critical thinking,
creativity, curiosity and resilience through
Robotic applications. Children will be
either in the P-2 or Year 3-6 group
workshop.

Life happens in the Serengeti on an
unprecedented scale. The Serengeti is
home to most of Africa’s iconic animals
and hosts one of the world’s greatest
natural events — the annual wildebeest
migration.
Please arrive  by 9.00am

It doesn’t matter if you are a cricket
pro or if you are new to the game, you
are going to have a lot of fun with the
coaches from Proactivity. Make your
own bucket hat to wear and then learn
the skills of bowling, batting and
catching before we team up for the
Kids Big Bash series .

Load up your super- soaker as we spend
the day making a splash with the team
from Proactivity. The Splashtastic Water
Play activities and challenges will be a lot
of fun. There will be a Waterfall Run, Water
Tag Team and Sponge Toss.

The climbing arena at Hardrock is a
fantastic indoor physical experience that is
suitable for all ages. Each climbing
challenge is unique and will test your
balance and strength. The  caving network
features 85 metres of caving tunnels
including realistic features such as boulder
fields and  stalactite chambers.
Please arrive by 9.00am


